
      EPISODE 160160 FEATURE 1 

         RUSSIA AND UKRAINE (01:51)
 What is your understanding of why Russia has invaded Ukraine? (see our explainer)
 How do you feel about what is going on with Russia and Ukraine?
 What questions do you have about what is happening? Talk to your teacher about these and have 

a look at the ‘Ukraine: What’s going on?’ news explainer for more information. Let us know how you 
feel about what’s going on and the questions you have for FYI to answer them on next week’s show.

      EPISODE 160160 FEATURE 2 
      A FILM THAT IS OVER 100 YEARS OLD (07:48)

  Did you know how old films were stored? What was most interesting about the BFI vaults?
 If you could go back in time, what questions would you ask explorer Sir Ernest Shackleton and his 

crew of 27 men about the Endurance expedition to Antarctica?
 Briony says that films are “like a window into another time”. Do you agree? 

EPISODE 160160  FACT OR FAKE SOCIAL MEDIA SAVVY
  Why might people think that the report about NASA installing internet on the moon is fake? 

FUTURE FYI FUTURE FYI OVER TO YOU 
 What did you find most important and interesting in this week’s FYI? 
 Has there been anything you’ve come across in the news this week that you would like FYI to 

investigate?
 Have a discussion. Then, ask your News Club leader to feed back your ideas to schools@firstnews.co.uk.

How would you...
 have saved the stranded sloth 

from the electricity cable? 

Would you...
 ever become a meteorologist 

(somebody who studies the 
weather and climate) like Jo?

What do you think… 
  about the end to Covid 

restrictions?
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FYI: The award-winning news show from Sky Kids 

first.news/EducationTV

EPISODE 160160 WORLD BOOK DAY
 What are you doing to celebrate World Book Day? 
 Have you ever tried rapping a book like MC Grammar?
 Which book would you recommend to a friend, and why?


